
Wishing you a  
Happy New Year
As the winter charter season in the Caribbean, 

Bahamas, Mexico and South Pacific reaches its 

climax, we want to take this opportunity to say thank 

you to all of our clients who enjoyed a luxury yacht 

charter through Rikki Davis Yachts during the past 

year. Chartering a luxury yacht with friends and family 

is always an exciting, safe, and memorable vacation.

In the last couple years a number of yachts came 

into the charter market so clients, like you, could 

enjoy a new variety of both sailing and power 

yachts. At the requests of past charter guests many 

yachts have installed zero-speed stabilizers which 

makes the yacht more comfortable for the guests. 

Additionally, captains and crew continue to perform 

the top quality service that is expected on board 

their luxury yachts.

As you think about a late winter season charter 

in the islands or an upcoming summer charter in 

places like the Pacific Northwest, New England, 

The Mediterranean including Greece and Turkey 

or even the year-round beauty of the Bahamas, 

remember that we have inspected a significant 

number of yachts and spoken with their respective 

captain and crew at the various yacht shows 

during last year. In Antigua this past December, 

there were 200 charter yachts on display during 

the week-long event. We also attended Genoa, 

Monaco, Newport, Fort Lauderdale and Miami last 

year. In addition to these shows, in 2011 we will also 

be inspecting the yachts that cruise the Turkish 

and Greek waters in order to keep up with the 

expanding fleet of available yachts.

CoNTACT uS To PLAN YouR  

NExT  LuxuRY YAChT  

ChARTER vACATIoN.

RIkkI DAvIS YAChTS AT 

ChuRChILL YAChT PARTNERS 

oRChESTRATES LuxuRY YAChT 

ChARTERS FoR AN ELITE 

CLIENTELE, SPECIALIzING IN 

YAChTS—PoWER AND SAIL—FRoM 

60 (18M) To 400 FEET (120M) IN 

LENGTh. WE ENSuRE ThE LuxuRY 

ChARTER YAChTS WE oFFER 

MEET ThE FINEST STANDARDS 

SuITABLE To ouR CLIENT’S 

ExPECTATIoNS ThRouGh FIRST-

hAND kNoWLEDGE oF ThE BoATS 

AND ThEIR CREW AND oF ThE 

WoRLD’S MoST ENChANTING 

PoRTS oF CALL. 

So where should we go for this summer’s luxury 

yacht charter? While the coasts of Italy, France, 

Croatia, Turkey and Greece are always a superb 

destination year in and year out, we are offering 

two other alternatives for you to consider. 

The beautiful islands of the Bahamas provide 

a plethora of luxury yachts that reside there 

year round. The captains on these yachts are 

well versed in places to visit, where the diving, 

snorkeling, fishing and golfing are fabulous, and 

where the beaches are pristine and uninhabited. 

The other alternative is the Pacific Northwest. 

The beautiful San Juan Islands and vancouver 

B.C. offer breath taking views for everyone on 

board. From mid-April through october three 

whale pods, consisting of approximately 90 orcas 

or killer whales, follow the salmon runs through 

the San Juan Islands. Those wanting to disembark 

for the day to shop, golf, walk the beach, hike, 

enjoy dinner on land, or just take in the sights 

can do so easily. For those with more time in 

their summer schedule, head further north to The 

Last Frontier and enjoy 12 to 14 days in Alaska on 

board a luxury yacht. 

We hope that you enjoy the rest of the winter and 

we look forward to assisting you with your next 

luxury yacht charter.

rikki davis at churchill yacht partners
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Charter  
The Bahamas
The Bahamas offer the ideal location 

for luxury yacht charters. They consist 

of three different island chains, each 

of which offers a variety of crystal-

clear waters, world-class fishing and 

spectacular diving locations. To the 

north lie the Abacos islands, which are 

rich with the visual and cultural flavor of 

former British colonial life. The Middle 

Bahamas and the Berry Islands are full of 

activity including casinos, nightclubs and 

restaurants, while the lower Bahamas 

remain an idyllic retreat. known as 

the Exumas, these islands offer the 

setting for total relaxation with distinct 

personalities and natural wonders.

day 1  |  Begin your Bahamas yacht 

charter at Nassau–Paradise Island, from 

where you depart for the Exuma Islands. 

These islands form a string of pearls 

that include a variety of natural harbors 

and secluded beaches that span over 

a hundred miles of clear blue water. 

For breakfast pull into the secluded 

Allan’s Cay Group where you may catch 

a glimpse of the Bahamian Dragon a 

critically endangered species of iguana. 

Spend the evening anchored off the 

western shore of highborne Cay.

 �scott�free  |  157' Christensen M/Y

cabins: 6  |  Guests: 12  |  crew: 9

From: $200,000 per wk. + exp.

 �miss�michelle  |  130' Westport M/Y

cabins: 5  |  Guests: 10  |  crew: 7

From: $120,000 per wk. + exp.

 �tigers�eye  |  98' hargrave M/Y

cabins: 4  |  Guests: 9  |  crew: 4

From: $38,000 per wk. + exp.

 �sweet�escape  |  130' Christensen M/Y

cabins: 5  |  Guests: 10  |  crew: 7

From: $85,000 per wk. + exp.

 �silver�moon  |  112' Westport M/Y

cabins: 4  |  Guests: 8  |  crew: 4

From: $49,500 per wk. + exp.

day 2  |  on the second 

day, set sail for Fowl Cay 

where you can enjoy a fine lunch and 

maybe even a cocktail at the harbour 

Club Restaurant. During the afternoon 

you might choose to visit the Caves 

at Rocky Dondas, which provide a 

great location for snorkeling. If you 

fancy relaxing, visit Bell Island a simply 

gorgeous location where chances are 

you’ll have the beaches all to yourself. 

day 3  |  Staniel Cay is the cruising 

headquarters for the Exuma Cays. 

The island is well known for the 

friendliness of its people, its beautiful 

clear waters and its secluded beaches. 

Staniel Cay is a also a great location 

for bone, reef and deep-sea fishing, 

but it is perhaps best known as the 

location for the James Bond movies 

Thunderball and Never Say Never 

Again. The ‘Thunderball Grotto’ is one 

of the most outstanding snorkeling 

locations of the entire Bahamas and is 

not to be missed!

day 4  |  In the morning head for Great 

Guana Cay, a 9 mile long islet where 

you will find a five and a half mile long 

beach, the longest in the Bahamas. 

In the afternoon, why not head to 

the Farmer’s Cay Yacht Club and 

Marina, with its beautiful surroundings, 

intimate atmosphere and warm and 

friendly people.

day 5  |  Wardrick Wells is the 

destination for the fifth day of your 

Bahamas yacht charter and it is likely 

to provide memories that will last you 

a lifetime. Established as a Land and 

Sea Park in the mid 1980s, Wardrick 

Wells is a paradise to behold. It offers 

miles of hiking trails for walkers and its 

crystal clear waters offer the chance 

for some great snorkeling.

day 6  |  head for Shroud Cay, an 

uninhabited island comprised of an 

archipelago of small cays and rocks 

surrounding a shallow mangrove 

salina. owned by Exuma Park, Shroud 

Cay provides a unique nursery for a 

huge variety of wildlife, including sea 

turtles, conch and crawfish. Most of 

the waterways and creeks at Shroud 

Cay are only accessible by dinghy or 

waverunner and tourists should be 

careful to maintain a low speed when 

exploring the northern creek. 

day 7  |  Wrap up your vacation 

back in Paradise Island, exploring 

Atlantis—the Bahamas’ very own 

‘vegas-by-the-Sea’, impressive by its 

scale and grandeur, and unparalleled 

in terms of entertainment—there really 

is something for everyone! Atlantis 

has a large casino, great restaurants 

and clubs, amazing aquariums and 

arguably some of the most spectacular 

waterslides in the world!



Cruising  
The Pacific 
Northwest
BoardinG day  |  Board in vancouver 

and leave for Secret Cove, a pretty 

little harbor offering a quaint village 

atmosphere where one can enjoy a 

tranquil ride in the tender or walk ashore.

day 1  |  Leave Secret Cove and steam 

to Princess Louisa Inlet. A sheer walled 

fjord interspersed with waterfalls makes 

this area a scenic wonder. The entrance 

to Princess Louisa is through Malibu 

Rapids. Chatterbox Falls dominates the 

scene, but lofty peaks and 30 or more 

waterfalls vie for attention. This is an 

ideal area for exploration by tender  

or simply witnessing nature in awe.

day 2  |  Leave Princess Louisa 

and steam to Desolation Sound, a 

startling area with a myriad of fjords, 

deep channels, tall peaks and pacific 

rainforest. Several anchorages lie 

within making it an ideal area to fish 

or cruise in the tender.

day 3  |  Discover the beauty of Big Bay 

on Stuart Island, a picturesque area with 

a lodge and small bungalows set against 

a large grassy lawn. Either overnight in 

Big Bay or cruise around the corner to 

another small bay for the evening.

day 4  |  Steam from Big Bay through 

the Nanaimo Inlet, a horseshoe shaped 

cove with a water rapids pass, to one of 

the lovely Gulf Islands for the evening. 

Largely undeveloped, the Gulf Islands 

offer lots of marine parks and peaceful 

sheltered anchorages.  

day 5  |  Steam from the Gulf Islands 

to vancouver Island and anchor at 

the bottom of Todd Inlet. Todd Inlet is 

within walking distance to the beautiful 

Butchart Gardens, where you will 

find fifty acres of floral finery offering 

spectacular views while strolling along 

meandering paths and expansive 

lawns. Relax in Todd Inlet for the night 

or alternatively, steam to victoria.  

day 6  |  The capital city of British 

Columbia and known as Canada’s 

“Best Bloomin’ City”, victoria features 

streets lined with blossoming trees and, 

during the summer, baskets brimming 

with flowers that are hung on the 

city’s 19th century style street lamps. 

Walk along the Inner harbour’s Wharf 

Street, tour the Parliament Building, 

and explore historic Market Square, 

Chinatown, and Bastion Square. The 

Royal B.C. Museum offers a wonderful 

introduction to the history of the Pacific 

Northwest, and the nearby IMAx 

theater is an interesting venue.

day 7  |  Leaving victoria, cruise to 

Roche harbor on San Juan Island for 

the flight home. 

 �shogun  |  122' Flagship M/Y

cabins: 4  |  Guests: 8  |  crew: 5

From: $69,000 per wk. + exp.

 �ocean�pearl  |  115' Christensen M/Y

cabins: 4  |  Guests: 10  |  crew: 5

From: $57,500 per wk. + exp.

 �besame  |  100' North Star M/Y

cabins: 3  |  Guests: 6  |  crew: 3

From: $40,000 per wk. + exp.

 �maximus�ii  |  110' horizon M/Y

cabins: 3  |  Guests: 6  |  crew: 4

From: $46,950 per wk. + exp.

 �ares  |  75' viking-Princess M/Y

cabins: 4  |  Guests: 8  |  crew: 1

From: $25,000 per wk. + exp.
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Yacht Charter vs. Private Villa and Cruise Ship:

luxury charter yacht

A highly trained personal chef who 

asks you your likes and dislikes as 

part of the charter planning. Craving 

something during the charter?  

Your chef will take care of you.

Select a yacht with your activities 

in mind—sailing, SCuBA diving, 

watersports, walking the beach, 

shopping, golfing, and more.

Smaller, quaint islands and 

unique uninhabited beaches 

only accessible by your yacht.

Your pace, your desires.   

It is your vacation.

Food

activities

Beaches and 

destinations

FlexiBility

private villa/resort

Menu is not customized to  

your individual tastes and 

personal preferences.

Same beach, same reef, same 

overused toys for rent. Activities 

are on their schedule, not yours.

Same beach every day with 

every other registered guest.

Same scenery, same schedule.

cruise ship

Stand in line for the buffet or  

be seated at your assigned time.

Stand in line with thousands of 

others to do what the ship offers. 

If you go ashore, make sure you 

are back before the ship leaves.

With thousands of others, you will 

all be taken to the same beaches 

on the same big islands capable 

of handling the large crowd.

Go where the ship goes and 

where thousands can be  

easily accommodated.

hAvE You EvER WoNDERED WhY A ChARTER YAChT IS YouR BEST vACATIoN ALTERNATIvE?  
READ oN To FIND ouT WhY A LuxuRY YAChTING hoLIDAY IS SuPERIoR IN EvERY ASPECT.
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801 Seabreeze Blvd  |  Ft Lauderdale, FL 33316

954.761.3237  |  charter@rikkidavis.com

www.rikkidavis.com


